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1. INTRODUCTION

SPARDIG (Transforming analogue sparker records from the Norwegian continental shelf into

SEG-Y format and application of the data to re-interpret the basement-sediment contact in the

Møre-Trøndelag area) is a two-year project initiated in20l4 by the Geological Survey of
Norway (NGU). Analogue sparker data were acquired during the years 1970-1982 by the

Continental Shelf Institute (IKU). IKU later reorganized and joined the Sintef Group (first as

IKU Petroleum Research, later as Sintef Petroleum Research). The data make up a regional

grid (Figure 1) from 60"N (northern North Sea) to c. 71o30'N (TromsBflaket, SW Barents

Sea).

The responsibility of the seismic data base was transferred from IKU Petroleum Research to

NGU in 1998. This included storage of the physical data (i.e. original paper rolls and half-

scale film copies), and safe storage of the conesponding digital navigation database. From

around year 2000, seismic interpretation has mainly been carried out on digital data using PCs

or work stations. It is time-consuming and imprecise to transfer interpretations between

digital 2D seismic and analogue seismic lines, and the IKU sparker data have thus rarely been

used together with digital 2D seismic data. NGU has a responsibility to secure analogue

geological data for the future, and this was the background for initiating the present project.

The old IKU sparker data are unique due to the regularity of the extensive data grid, and also

because the lines have much higher seismic resolution than ordinary 2D seismic lines.

Integrated interpretation of SEG-Y transformed sparker data,2D seismic data and high

resolution bathymetric data has a great potential when it comes to improving geological maps.

A better understanding of the Quaternary stratigraphy will also improve regional geotechnical

evaluations, which are of importance for planning pipeline routes and other site

investigations.

The main objective of the research part of the project has been to utilize all available data to

study the boundary between sedimentary rocks and crystalline basement in the Møre-

Trgndelag coastal area. Part of the boundary is constituted by the Møre-Trgndelag Fault

Complex (MTFC), which is a regional system of large sub-parallel NE-SV/ faults with a very

long movement history. In addition to the new SEG-Y versions of the sparker lines, 2D

seismic data and new bathymetric data have been applied. The main focus has been on (1)

mapping the contact between basement and sedimentary rocks and (2) mapping of faults

within the submerged crystalline basement zone. The new interpretations have been merged

with information from earlier maps (Rokoengen et al. 1988, Sommaruga and Bøe2002),

which has resulted in an updated geological map of the coastal zone between Nordgyane and

Vikna (62"30'-65N) (Appendix 1, Figure 2).

The technical part of the project - scanning of old paper rolls of reflection seismic data and

transformation to SEG-Y format - has been caruied out by CNRS (Centre National de la
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Recherche Scientifique, Strasbourg), and is not included in the present repoft. Description of
the technical procedures are reported in Chand et al. (2016).

Figure I. IKU sparker grid acquired during the years 1970-1982. IKU subdivided the lines

into data packages (letters A-E) which were offeredfor sale. Every second line in the dense

gríd close to the coast in package B is boomer data (IKU 1984).
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2. DATA AND METHODS

Data were collected during the years 1912-1982, totaling c. 33 000 km (IKU 1984) (Fig. 1). A
3-electrode analogue sparker (1000 Joule) was applied on nearly all survey lines. For the

dense grids off Mid Norway, every second line was collected by boomer. The data were

recorded on EPC graphic recorders, usually with a scale of 0.5 s. TWT (two way travel time).

For some lines, a scale of 0.75 s. or 1 s. TV/T was used. The survey speed was commonly

between 4 and 5 knots. Penetration varies from 0.1 to 0.5 s. TWT, and the quality is generally

good to acceptable, often reflecting the survey weather.

In the early eighties, the data were subdivided in 6 packages (A-E, Figure 1), which were

offered for sale to oil companies as half scale (25 cm) paper copies. For positioning, an

integrated system with satellite, Loran C, Decca Main Chain, log and gyro was used when

collecting the data in south Helgeland package (C), parts of the Troms package (A) and parts

of the North Sea package (D). For the rest of the data, positioning is based on Decca Main

Chain (see also Chand et al.2016).

The navigation files from Troms (area A) were missing, and IKU Petroleum Research kindly
offered us to apply other analog sparker profiles collected in the same area. These lines were

part of the database in the industry project'Shallow Seismic and Sampling off Troms 1984'

(Sættem et al. 1985). The lines are not shown in figure J.

After processing at CNRS, the data were received as individual files in SEG-Y file format and

divided into different surveys. The data were copied into separate folders and first checked for
consistency in header and amplitude values using the free seismic viewer software (Seisee). A
Petrel project was created representing the study area. The basic culture data include the

coastline, regional bathymetry and high resolution bathymetry (Norwegian Hydrographic

Service/Olex), geology and tectonic data (NGU database), earthquake locations (NORSAR)

and IKU subcrop map of bedrock units (Rokoengen et al. 1988). Although slightly updated

regional bedrock maps have been published (Sigmond 1992,2002), we found it most relevant

to show the bedrock boundaries interpreted by IKU as they are mainly based on the sparker

data and existing bathymetry at the time of interpretation (Figure 2, Appendix 1).

The location of IKU bedrock coring 6408/I2-U-01 is shown, as it will be referred to in the

text. 2D regional seismic data available to NGU through the DISKOS database were

downloaded and loaded into the Petrel project for cross checking and interpretation. The

SPARDIG seismic data were then loaded into the Petrel project in separate folders

representing individual surveys. Since the data contain mainly the positive values of the trace,

a grey scale based colour ramp was used to plot the data. The data were again cross checked

for inconsistencies with location and continuity. These include missing/wrong navigation, gap

in the data, mismatch with the seafloor due to wrong delay correction, etc.
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The interpretation includes identification of bedrock boundaries sub-cropping below

Quaternary sediments. Priority was given to the contact between crystalline basement and

sedimentary rocks (BSC), and faults in the submerged coastal zone which have not been

mapped earlier due to poor bathymetry (Figure 2, Appendix 1). Also boundaries from

previous bedrock mapping are shown (Rokoengen et al. 1988, Sommaruga and Bøe 2002)

The boundaries of down faulted nearshore basins (SommarugaandBøe2002) have been

slightly modified in this project, mainly due to improved bathymetry.

3. GEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND AND PREVIOUS MAPPING IN THE STUDY
AREA

In mainland Norway, Mesozoic sedimentary rocks (Jurassic and Cretaceous) crop out only on

Andøya. These are the youngest rocks on land anywhere in Norway. Triassic dykes occur in
'West 

Norway, while Mesozoic structures and fault products are coÍrmon at major and minor

fault zones ,n various parts of coastal Norway (Bøe et al.2010). Sedimentary rocks occur in

half-grabens in many fjords, especially in Mid Norway and northern Nordland. Most of these

are of Middle-Late Jurassic age, and are interpreted to represent the remains of a much more

extensive Jurassic-Cretaceous sedimentary succession that covered large parts of coastal

Norway. These sedimentary rocks were downfaulted during tectonic activity in Late Jurassic-

Early Cretaceous times thus escaping late Tertiary-Pleistocene erosion. The largest

downfaulted basins in the study area are shown in figure 3.

Eratic blocks of Mesozoic rocks were found in Norway for the first time in 1845, on the

northwest shore of Beitstadfjorden (Figure 3). In 1867, T. Dahl investigated an outcrop of
coal utilised by local farmers on AndBya. Subsequent mapping on Andgya and new finds of
ematic blocks along the coast of Norway indicated that Mesozoic rocks could be present in
several fjords and offshore the present coastline (Ørvig 1960 and references therein). Oftedahl

(I975) was the first to map Mesozoic rocks in the coastal zone. This activity was intensified

in the 1980s with publication of several studies (Holtedahl 1988, 1993,B'øe and Bjerkli 1989,

Bøe l99I,Bøe et aI. 1992,2005,2008, 2OIO, Thorsnes 1995, Fossen et al. 1991,8øe and

Skilbrei 1998, Davidsen et al.200la, b, Sommaruga and B'øe2002).In addition, shallow

sampling and stratigraphic drilling was performed by IKU (now Sintef Petroleum Research)

in many subcropping sedimentary units along the coast (Mørk et al. 1983, Bugge et al. 1984,

1989,1993,2002, Sættem et al. 1985, Fjerdingstad et al. 1985, Aarhus et al. 1987, Skarbø et

al. 1988, Rokoengen et al. 1988, Smelror et al. 1989, Hansen et al. 1992, Smelror et al. 1994,

Løseth and Tveten 1996). The offshore Mesozoic sedimentary stratigraphy and structures are

well documented in numerous contributions by academia and the petroleum industry (e.g.,

Evans et aL.2003, Martinsen and Dreyer 2001, Wandås et al. 2005, Ramberg et aL.2006,

Smelror et aL.2009).
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3.L Mesozoic sediments and structures on the continental shelf off Mid Norway

In the Permian and Early Triassic, rift basins continued to develop between Norway and

Greenland as a result of crustal extension that had started already in Devonian and

Carboniferous time. An embayment of the ocean gradually developed towards the south
(Blystad et al. 1995, Brekke 2000). A warm climate persisted throughout the Triassic, and in
the Late Triassic, global plate motions gradually led to a more humid climate (Müller et al.

2005). This caused strong chemical weathering and oxidation of land areas, and deposition of
red-coloured sediments both on land and along the coasts. Deposition of mudstones and some

evaporites predominated between Norway and Greenland in the Early Triassic. In the Middle
Triassic, the area of rifting in the Norwegian Sea became less active and there was a change

to deposition on fluvial plains. In the Late Triassic, there was renewed stretching of the crust
(Müller et al. 2005). This resulted in marine transgressions with deposition of more than 1000

m of salt and mudstone, followed by continental sedimentation, first lake and finally fluvial
deposits. The Triassic succession in the Norwegian Sea is locally several thousand metres

thick (Müller et al. 2005, Nystuen et al.2OO6).

In the latest Triassic, crustal movements caused uplift of mainland Norway, precipitation
increased, and coarse-grained sediments were deposited along the coast and on the continental
shelf (Müller et al. 2005). This deposition (Åre Formation) continued into the Early Jurassic,

when extensive bogs, resulting in thick coal beds, developed on coastal plains. A shallow
seaway with strong tidal currents gradually developed between the ocean in the north and

Tethys. The sandstones of the Tilje Formation show evidence of this tidal environment
(Martinius et al. 2001). Due to a wet climate, pronounced erosion and denudation of mainland
Norway occurred. Sediments were deposited in estuaries and deltas along a strongly
fluctuating coastline, with sandstone units covering large parts of the shelf (Dalland et al.

1988, Brekke et al. 2001). Several of the most important hydrocarbon reservoirs in the

Norwegian Sea are of Early and Middle Jurassic age.

In the latest Middle Jurassic-Late Jurassic, NW-SE extension was renewed along the rift axis
in the Norwegian Sea (Blystad et al. 1995). This caused subsidence and development of large

rift structures with numerous horsts and grabens on the Mid-Norwegian shelf (Gabrielsen et

al. 1999, Osmundsen et al.2O02). The eastern flank of the rift in the Norwegian Sea is
represented by the Halten and Dønna Terraces and the Nordland Ridge, while the Trgndelag

Platform represents the rift shoulder to the east. At the same time, there was extensive

deposition of organic-rich mud in isolated fault basins, and coastal areas were transgressed

due to a global sea-level high stand. The Spekk Formation, deposited in the Late Jurassic, is

the major source rock for hydrocarbons on the Mid-Norwegian shelf.

In the Cretaceous, a transition from extension and rifting to seafloor spreading in the

Norwegian Sea occurred. Campanian-Palaeocene rifting was followed by seafloor spreading
in the Early Eocene (Brekke et aL.200I, Færseth and Lien 2002, Lien 2005). Due to crustal
thinning and thermal subsidence, deep, regional basins formed along the main axis of the rift
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movements, e.9., the M@re, Vpring and Vestfjorden basins. The main Campanian-Palaeocene

rifting and seafloor spreading took place to the west of these basins (Brekke et al. 2001). The

basins were filled with 8-10 km of fine-grained sediments derived mainly from the west

(Greenland) (Brekke 2000). Sandstones deposited on submarine fans were derived partly from

Greenland, from local highs such as the Nordland Ridge, and in some areas from the

Norwegian mainland (e.g., Lien 2005).

3.2 Mesozoic sediments and structures in the coastal zone of Mid Norway

The development of Mesozoic basins along the coast of Mid Norway is closely related to

activity on the long-lived MTFC, which can be traced from the southern Iùl4øre Basin Margin

to the inner parts of Trondheimsfjorden and farther northeast into the Grong district (Grønlie

and Roberts 1989, Grønlie et al. 1994, Blystad et al. 1995, Gabrielsen et aI. 1999). Two of the

major onshore fault systems of the MTFC are the steeply NW-dipping Hitra-Snåsa and

Verran Faults (Figure 3), which originally developed in Devonian time in a late-Caledonian,

ductile, sinistral shear regime (Grønlie and Roberts 1989, Osmundsen et al. 2006).

Mid Norway was affected by a rift episode lasting from the Bajocian to the Volgian, but with
transition from an initial rifting stage to a rifting climax in the Callovian (e.g, Brekke et al.

200I, Færseth and Lien 2002). This resulted in essentially dip-slip normal faulting along the

older structural lines of weakness and development of horst and graben (half-graben)

structures. Subsequently, a phase of dextral strike-slip movements downfaulted and deformed

the sequences, especially in the Beitstadfjorden Basin (Bge and Bjerkli 1989).

The Beitstadfiorden Basin (14 km long and 6 km wide) (Figure 3) is located at the

northeastern extremity of Trondheimsfjorden. The basin is related to a SSE-dipping normal

fault, which is a branch of the generally steeply WNW-dipping Verran Fault system. Many

smaller faults within the basin are sub-parallel to the main fault of the Verran Fault system.

Another set of faults, oriented NNE-SSV/, crosscuts the ENE-WS'W system and is therefore

considered to be younger (Bøe and Bjerkli 1989). Strata dip up to 15" to the NNW, i.e.,

towards the deepest parts of the basin, but changes of dip occur along faults and along the

strike of the basin. The thickness of the Jurassic succession is around 1000 m.

the EdØyfjorden Basin (Figure 3) is an elongated half-graben (18 km long and 3 km wide)

that is downthrown in the south-southeast by the ENE-WSW-trending Hitra-Snåsa Fault (Bøe

and Bjerkli 1989). A few hundred metres farther south, another fault probably represents the

southwestern prolongation of the main Verran Fault. Mesozoic strata generally dip 15-25"

towards the south-southeast, but swing into an E-W strike in the northeastern wedge of the

basin. The vertical slip along the Hitra-Snåsa Fault is of the order of several hundred metres to

I km, and the thickness of the Mesozoic succession is c. 1000 m.
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The Frohavet Basin (almost 60 km long and up to 20 km wide) (Figure 3) is controlled by two

large normal faults that downthrow to the northwest (Bøe I99I). A narrow basement ridge

separates the main basin from a smaller, elongated basin close to the Froan Islands in the

northwest. The Tarva Fault and the Dolmsundet Fault occur along the southeastern margin of
the basin (Figure 2, Appendix 1). Many small synthetic and antithetic faults occur along the

major faults. A third fault trend, NW-SE, is represented by only a few structures, but these

seem to offset the NE-SW faults and areo therefore, thought to be younger. Gentle synclines

within the basin are mainly oriented NE-SW, subparallel to the Tarva and Dolmsundet Faults.

Seismic units thicken slightly towards the Tarva Fault, indicating syn-depositional

movements. The maximum thickness of Jurassic rocks, in the central part of the basin, is c.

1200 m.

Griptarane (Figure 3) is a basement topographic high located west of Smøla (BBe and Skilbrei

1998). Griptarane is surrounded by Jurassic strata, which are covered by thicker Cretaceous

units to the west. Jurassic rocks are preserved in a synclinal flexure, oriented NE-SW to the

southeast of the Griptarane high, and NW-SE to the northeast and southwest of Griptarane.

Dips are 3-10". Several large, V/NV/-ESE-trending normal faults with downthrows towards

the northeast occur. The WNW-ESE structural trend is subparallel to the orientation of fjords

and lineaments along the coast of MBre and Tr@ndelag, and also to fault trends within the

Devonian basins. Two of these faults offset the Jurassic-basement boundary. There are also

several large, NE-SV/-trending faults. Most of these dip towards the northwest, and the one at

the northwest margin of Griptarane continues as a major fault towards the Slørebotn Sub-

Basin/Møre Basin Margin. The thickness of the Jurassic succession is c. 600 m south of
Griptarane.
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3.3 Seismic units and stratigraphic correlation between basins in the coastal zone

On seismic sections from the Beitstadfjorden and Frohavet Basins, seismic units A (upper), B
(middle) and C (lower) have been identified (Sommaruga and Bøe 2002) (Figure 3). The

Edgyfjorden seismic sections show a single seismic unit, which can possibly be attributed to

Units B-C in Frohavet and Beitstadfjorden. The Griptarane area presents two seismic units;

the upper unit may possibly be attributed to Unit A and the second to Units B-C. In terms of
facies, Unit C was interpreted to comprise predominantly continental sandstones and

conglomerates, Unit B shales or mudstones, while Unit A represents alternating sandstone,

shale and carbonate (Sommaruga and Bøe 2002). The succession from Unit C to Unit A may

reflect a general upward change from continental to shallow-marine deposition.

The most reliable information on the age of the three units is from nearby drillholes in the

Slørebotn Sub-Basin, }¡4øre Basin-Fr@ya High and Møre Basin Margin (Skarbø et al. 1988,

Smelror et al. 1994, Jongepier et al. 1996) and fossiliferous eratic blocks left by glaciers on

islands and skenies on the oceanward side of the basins (Kjerulf 1870, Nordhagen I92I,
Carstens l929,Horn 1931, Manum 1964, Vigran 1970, Bugge et al. 1984, Johansen et al.

1988). Enatic blocks from Beitstadfjorden and Frohavet constrain the uppermost Unit A to
Callovian age (Melke Formation equivalent). The underlying Units B and C are thought to be

equivalent to the offshore Fangst Group. In the Edgyfjorden Basin, a 1 m-long core comprises

coarse-grained sediments possibly of Early-Middle Jurassic age, but this age assignment is

uncertain.

Eruatics of Cretaceous rocks have not been found along the shores of the studied basins (Bøe

et al. 2010). This may either reflect a lack of Cretaceous rocks available for erosion, or be due

to destruction of Cretaceous rock fragments (possibly shale) by the eroding glaciers. Permo-

Triassic rocks may occur below some of the Jurassic successions, and probably also in small,

isolated basins (Thorsnes 1995) northeast of the Frohavet Basin.

Blocks from Beitstadfjorden include iron-rich sand- and siltstones rich in plant fragments,

interpreted to have been deposited in river channels and on flood plains (Oftedahl 1972).It rs

also noteworthy that reworked Middle Jurassic to Early Cretaceous dinoflagellate cysts have

been found in Holocene sediments in Verdalsbukta and outside the Tautra ridge in the

Trondheimsfjord (Scholze 1986), suggesting that not only Middle Jurassic, but also younger

Mesozoic marine sediments were deposited farther eastwards (B@e et al. 2010). It must be

remembered however that the marine limit in these areas is 150-200 m, and that erratic blocks

may have been transported and deposited by ocean currents in late glacial to Early Holocene

times. Blocks from Frohavet are dominated by well-sorted sandstones with marine fossils,

interpreted to represent shallow-marine deposits. It is assumed that in the Middle Jurassic

there was a NW-SE transition from a continental to a shallow-marine environment in Mid
Norway (Bøe 199I, SommarugaandBøe2002).In the Late Jurassic much of the present
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coastal area was covered by a shallow sea. Farther offshore, depths were more than 2000 m
(e.g., Jongepier et al. 1996, Færseth and Lien 2OO2).

Organic matter maturation in erratic blocks from Beitstadfjorden suggests a burial depth of
1.8-2.3 km (Weisz 1992). During the Late Tertiary to Pleistocene, as much as 1000 m of
Jurassic and younger sediments may have been eroded and only the Middle Jurassic and

possibly older Mesozoic sediments have been preserved in the deepest half-grabens (Bøe et

al. 2010).

3.4 Mapping of bedrock units west of the crystalline basement

Based on the sparker lines and bathymetry, IKU mapped the subcrop of ten bedrock units

(Rokoengen et al. 1988). The topography often reflects the different resistance to glacial

erosion, and was a guidance to map geological boundaries, particularly in areas with an open

seismic grid. The subcrop of the units are shown in the enclosed map (Appendix 1), and units

from Cretaceous (unit V) and older are shown in figure 4a. Several of the units and their

sequence boundaries are characteristic also in 2D data (Figure 4b). Most of the sequence

boundaries mapped by Rokoengen et al. (1988) are easily recognized in2D lines. The IKU
bedrock map shows more uncertain boundaries south of Frpyabanken (Rokoengen et al.

1988), and our interpretation of 2D seismic data west of Griptarane confirm this.

Off mid Norway, the subcrops of units in the IKU map correlates well with the bedrock maps

in scale 1:3 and 1:4 million published by Sigmond(1992,2002). The newer maps provide

updated information on sedimentary facies and chronology. The chronology/lithology in the

IKU map was based mainly on information from grabs and 3 m long cores in areas of thin

Quaternary sediment cover. The updated maps also included information tied in from wells

and shallow boreholes.

Offshore information from the IKU mapping program was also used for compilation of
NGU's bedrock geology maps in scale 1:250 000. The oldest subcropping sedimentary rocks

in the Møre-Trøndelag area is interpreted to be of early/middle Jurassic age (IKU unit III;
Rokoengen et al. 1988). Reinterpretation done during work on the Namsos map sheet (Solli et

al.1997), suggested that Triassic rocks (IKU unit II) subcrop in a small area northeast of
Fro@yene. This interpretation has not been confirmed by sampling, and unit II is not shown in

the attached map (Appendix 1).
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Figure 4a (top). Eastern part of sparker line 873-153 showing Mesozoic sediments and the

boundary to the crystalline basement. Only a thin cover of Quaternary sediments occurs

above the bedrock surface. The arrow shows the intersection with line 578804-622, and the

white cross shows where weathered basement was interpreted on this line (see figure 13a).

The green line on the inset map shows the location of the seismic line (NW of FroQyene). b)
The same IKU units seen on a parallel2D line (MND84-40), located 900 m SW of line 873-
153. This line crosses 578804-622 directly south of the location where the wearhered

basement zone was interpreted (see figure I3a).
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4. RE.INTERPRETATION OF THE CONTACT BETWEEN SEDIMENTS AND

CRYSTALLINE BASEMENT

We have investigated and partially re-mapped the contact between crystalline basement and

sedimentary rocks (BSC) in the offshore area between 62'30'N and 65"N, with the aim of
providing a more detailed account of its character. On the first order, the contact can be

classified as 'sedimentary' or'fault-defined', marked as thin and thick line segments,

respectively, on the map (Figure 2, Appendix 1). This reflects to some extent the larger-scale

underlying rift structure, which changes considerably from areas inboard of the Ygring Basin

(i.e. the Trgndelag Platform) to the area inboard of the Møre basin and Slørebotn Subbasin

(e.g. Blystad et al. 1995). A landwards rising top of crystalline basement, buried under

Mesozoic sediments and incised by the strandflat, is observed on a number of seismic lines

that cross the TrØndelag Platform. At depth, the basement is rotated by landwards as well as

seawards dipping faults of pre-Late Triassic age (e.g. Osmundsen et al. 2002).

In parts of the Møre area, the BSC is commonly represented by the SE boundary fault to the

Slørebotn subbasin, normally constituted by strands of the Møre-Trøndelag Fault Complex.

Responsible for major crustal thinning in the Jurassic (Jongepier et al. 1996, Gabrielsen et al.

1999, Osmundsen and Ebbing 2008), the seafloor expression of this inherited fault complex

varies considerably. In more detail, the contact displays several variations over this theme,

which have not been detailed on the map but that may serve as a basis for further studies. The

character of the basement-sediment contact may provide useful information with respect to

the potential occurrence of Mesozoic weathering surfaces as well as, possibly, areas of
relatively recent faulting. In figure 5 we show examples of different types of contact

relationships encountered in the study area, and in figure 6 we summarize these observations.

The different contact relationships have different implications with respect to saprolite

preservation as well as for possible Quaternary movements on inherited faults.
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Figure 5 (a-d). Examples of contact relationships encountered along the Basement-Sediment

Contact (BSC) in the Møre-Trøndelag area (for further explanation of the examples, see text).

For location, see figure 2. Q= Quaternary sediments.

In figure 5a, the top of basement rises towards the coast, exposing a surface located directly

south of where weathered basement is likely to occur at the seafloor (see also figures 4b and

13a). Figure 5b shows a strand of the MTFC, overlain by a small, rotated fault-block. The

fault is truncated by an erosional scour defining the BSC, with no significant topographic
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expression at the seafloor. In figure 5c, the Hitra-Snåsa Fault of the MTFC is associated with
a seafloor scarp which forms the SE boundary of a broad, symmetric seafloor depression

partly filled with Quaternary sediments. The BSC is located at the foot of the scarp.

Seawards-dipping Mesozoic sediments and rotated faulrblocks are banked against the fault at

depth, but there is no indication of the age of the latest fault movement. There are no

constraints on the formation of the seafloor scarp; it could be produced by differential erosion

across the BSC or by late fault movements.

The section in figure 5d shows a seafloor scarp at the continuation of the basement surface in
the form of a fault and a triangular Quaternary basin juxtaposed against the fault. A possible

interpretation of this geometry is that of a Quaternary half-graben. More examples of similar

configurations are given in figures 8 and 9.

4.1 Types of contact relationships in the study area

4.1.1 Exhumed and/or incised. pre-Cretaceous top-basement surface

Figure 6a shows the basement surface as conformably overlain or onlapped at a very low
angle by pre-Cretaceous sedimentary rocks. The mapped boundary between crystalline

basement and sedimentary rocks is set at the point where the glacially scoured, present-day

seafloor truncates the seawards-dipping basement-cover contact. The exhumed basement-

cover contact continues landwards for 4-5 km as a smooth, gently seawards dipping top of
basement. The detailed character of this basement is unknown, but its smooth character may

indicate it represents a weathered pre-Cretaceous erosion surface, or, alternatively, bedding in
relatively resistant Paleozoic sediments. In the study area, the best preserved example of this

type of contact is north of Frpya, where the exhumed, smooth top of basement stands out in
the bathymetric data (Figure 7). Inboard of this area, the exhumed pre-Cretaceous basement-

cover contact is incised at a low angle by the subhorizontal strandflat. The detailed

topography of the strandflat appears as considerably rougher than the areas where the

basement-cover contact is preserved, notably because of the pattern of criss-crossing fracture

lineaments (Figure 7).

Figure 5a illustrates how in this configuration, the preservation potential for a Mesozoic or

older weathered basement surfaces inboard of the BSC will depend on the angle between the

inherited basement weathering surface and the strandflat. In areas with down faulting of
Mesozoic basin remnants, additional areas of sub-Mesozoic weathering products may be

preserved (e.g. Sommaruga and Bøe 2002). Such products may also be preserved in faults and

fractures that penetrated the basement below the syndepositional surface.
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a)

Exhumed/incised, pre-Cretaceous top basement

surface. Compare to figure 5a.

Eroded and overstepped fault scarp. Compare with
figure 5b.

b)

Fault scarp at the seafloor without draping sediments.

Compare to example in figure 5c.

c)

Fault scarp with Quaternary basin and/or warped

seafloor morphology. Compare to example in {igures
I and 9.

d)

Figure 6. Conceptual line-drawings illustrating dffirent types of contact relationships

encountered along the BSC. Yellow: Quatemary sediments. Green: Mainly Mesozoic

sediments. Brown: Continental crystalline crust. See text for additional discussion.

4.LZ Eroded and overstepped fault scarp

In areas where large, seawards-facing Mesozoic faults occur close to the present-day coast,

such as in the }i4øre area, erosion into old fault scarps can locally be observed close to the

basement-cover contact. The sediments overlying the eroded fault scarp represent Mesozoic

deposits, such as in figure 6a, or in other cases draping Quaternary sediments have been

deposited in an incising glacially scoured depression (Figure 6b). Alternatively, the scour

geometry is not filled with sediment, but nevertheless crosses the sediment-basement contact

without significant relief.
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4.1.3 Fault scarp at the seafloor without drapins sediments

In figure 6c, the BSC is constituted by a fault scarp, representing the SE side of a wide scour-

like depression in the seafloor. The sediments juxtaposed with the fault scarp are Mesozoic in
age, bearing witness of kilometers of Mesozoic fatlt displacement during formation of the

Slørebotn Subbasin (see Jongepier et al. 1996). In the absence ofpreserved Cenozoic strata

banked against the scarp, the scarp morphology may result from differential (glacial) erosion

of crystalline bedrock vs. sediments, or, alternatively from relatively young faulting events.

4.1.4 Fault scarp with Quaternary basin and/or warped seafloor momhology

Figure 8 shows variations along the BSC along a 5 km long segment of the contact NW of
island Aukra. In two seismic sections, a basement scarp occur just east of the Quaternary
basin, interpreted to represent the top of the fault complex that provides the SE boundary to

the Slørebotn Subbasin (i.e. the MTFC, Jongepier et al. 1996). The hanging wall adjacent to

the fault scalp preserves an asymmetric, wedge-shaped Quaternary basin, with a geometry

that varies somewhat along strike. The age of this basin appears to be late- to post-glacial, and

it unconformably overlies more steeply dipping Mesozoic strata. Inside the Quaternary basin,

bedding onlaps this low-relief,landwards dipping unconformity. In line sections from survey

MMI97 (Figure 8), resolution is limited in terms of identifying the internal bedding structure.

In sparker lines 875-110 and 875-I15, however, the resolution is somewhat better (Figure 9).

Here a wedge shape can be identified inside the Quaternary basin, with slightly steeper dips in
the lower parts of the succession close to the fault scarp. Unconformable surfaces can

tentatively be interpreted inside the basin fill.

In all examples in figures 8 and 9, the seafloor dips gently in the direction of the fault scarp.

This type of seafloor morphology is also observed in a number of sections where wedge-

shaped Quaternary basins have not been identified. In these areas, the seafloor is quite smooth

and gives the impression of a gently warped planar surface. Laterally, this geometry is

transitional into one apparently more affected by glacial scour.
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Figure 7. Shaded relief bathymetric image (50 m grid) north of Frþya (MAREANO multibeant

data set). The white stippled line shows the Basement-Sediment Contact (BSC). The relatively

smooth basement area inboard of the stippled yellow line may indicate that weathered

basement occurs. Note the rough seafloor east of the yellow line. The continuous white lines

mark large faults interpretedfrom another data set. The colored straight segments west of the

white stippled line mark weathered basement below Mesozoic sediments (interpreted on

seismic lines). The red dot is the location of IKU borehole 6408/12-U-01, where weathered

granite was cored.
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4.2 Discussion of contact relationships along the basement-sediment boundary

The preservation potential for weathered basement inboard of the BSC depends on 1) the dip

direction and age of major faults that deformed and rotated the crystalline basement in the

pre-Jurassic rift phases and 2) the angle ofincision into the crystalline bedrock by the

strandflat, Where the sub-Mesozoic basement surface rises gently landwards, either as the

rotated hanging wall of landwards facing faults or, alternatively, as the eroded footwalls of
buried, seawards facing faults, the preservation potential for weathered basement inboard of
the BSC would depend on the angle of incision of the strandflat into the crystalline bedrock.

Deviations from this pattern does, however, occur where Mesozoic basin remnants are

downfaulted into the strandflat (see above).

'Where seawards-dipping, Jurassic-Cretaceous faults provide the BSC, the amount of footwall

erosion is rarely clear. As several kilometers of Jurassic and later faulting must have led to

significant footwall uplift, the top of basement in the footwalls of, for instance, offshore

strands of the MTFC does not necessarily represent the pre-rift top of basement. Rather, in

cases such as those illustrated in figures 8a-c it appears that the top of basement is largely

constituted by the strandflat. In these cases, the angle of incision into the pre-rift erosional

template is unknown, as is the degree of preservation of the sub-Mesozoic erosional surface.

The density of fractures and faults revealed by bathymetry as well as local onshore

observations of weathering along faults and fractures indicate that zones of weathered

basement may exist.

In restricted areas along the offshore continuation of the MTFC, 5-10 km along strike, wedge-

shaped Quaternary basins occur with a morphology different from those commonly associated

with glacial scours. Albeit a glacial scour origin cannot be totally excluded, some of our

observations, such as those illustrated in figure 8, indicate that the basins represent Quaternary
half-graben. As they are juxtaposed with portions of the MTFC, the implication would be that

parts of the MTFC underwent post-glacial reactivation, in aî aÍea which lies directly inboard

of the Storegga Slide. As IKU sparker lines show much better resolution in the Quaternary
than the 2D lines, we propose that a future shallow seismic survey should be conducted to

validate or negate a hypothesis involving Quaternary faulting. If this hypothesis is validated,

several explanations have to be explored, such as tectonic reactivation related to post-glacial

uplift or compaction in the sediments. In the light of the present-day seismicity, it cannot be

excluded that these portions of the MTFC represent a geohazard.
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Figure \a-c. Examples of wedge-shaped Quaternary basins resembling fault-controlled half-

graben, juxtaposed with (reactivated?) portions of the MTFC. The sections are characterized

by a well-imaged, seawards dipping, low-angle fault plane and a landwards dipping onlap

unconformity below the Quaternary basin. Q-Quaternary sediments.
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5. FAULTS AND BASINS IN THE NEARSHORE ZONE

5.1 The Møre-Trøndelag Fault Complex(MTFC)

The Møre-TrgndelagFault Complex (MTFC) is a long-lived fault complex exposed onshore

in the Trondheim region and continuing offshore into the area of the Slørebotn Subbasin of
the eastern Mgre Basin (Figure 2, Appendix 1). Early phases of activity along the MTFC were

closely linked to Devonian extensional tectonics; later movements accompanied Mesozoic

rifting (Jongepier et al. 1996, Sommaruga andBøe 2002). Normally-reactivated fault strands

of the MTFC also controlled Late Cretaceous-Cenozoic 'post-rift' uplift of the Norwegian

mainland (Redfield et al. 2005). Thus, on the regional scale, the MTFC displays a wide range

of fault geometries, kinematics and deformation products.

The MTFC originated as a set of ENE-WS'W-trending sinistral shear zones and faults that

developed along the flanks of regional, doubly plunging upright folds in the outer Trondheim

area (Séranne 1992, Robinson 1995, Osmundsen et aL.2006). The MTFC has been interpreted

as a regional transfer zonethatconnected the Devonian Nordf,ord-Sogn DetachmentZone of
southwest Norway with the Hgybakken Detachment of the Fosen Peninsula and the

Kollstraumen Detachment north and east of Vikna (Seranne 1992, Braaten et al.20O2).

Inferred Palaeozoic, sinistral phases of movement are typically characterized by chlorite-and

epidote-bearing deformation products including suites of dark grey to grey-green, welded

cataclasites, breccias and occasionally pseudotachylite, that decorate fault planes with
kinematic indicators showing strike-parallel transport (Figure 10). In places, flower structures

occur in terms of thrusts that splay off strands of the MTFC, producing complex local

geometries.
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Figure 10. Strike-parallel transport lineations onfault plane of the main MTFC at
Tieldbergodden.

A number of strands of the MTFC were reactivated in the Triassic, Jurassic and the Late

Cretaceous or Cenozoic, as evidenced by associated Triassic offshore deposits (Mørk and

Johnsen 2005), Jurassic half-graben basins (e.g. Bge and Bjerklie 1989, SommarugaandBøe

2002,8øe et al. 2010) and by jumps in apparent apatite fission-track ages indicating

movements in the Late Cretaceous or later (Redfield et al. 2005). The MTFC continues

offshore to provide the SE border of the Triassic-Cretaceous Slørebotn Subbasin SW of the

Klakk Fault Complex. The Slørebotn Subbasin experienced a major phase of faulting and

block rotation in the Latest Jurassic (Jongepier et al. 1996), and the border fault towards the

crystalline basement was associated with several kilometers of displacement, as part of a

linked extensional system in the Gossa High area (e.g. Osmundsen and Ebbing 2008).

Displacements increase towards the SW, where the border fault becomes the main border to

the deep Møre Basin. At the level of the seafloor, this border fault partly coincides with the

contact between crystalline basement and sedimentary rocks in areas SW of Sm@la (see

above).
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5.1.1 Architecture of reactivated MTFC strands onshore in the MØre area

In the lll4øre region, reactivation of the pre-existing Paleozoic structural grain gave rise to

complex fault zones with zeolite mineralizations (mainly laumonite) and up to 3 or 4

generations of breccias and cataclasites that partly post-date zeolite growth (Bauck 20IO).

Other common fault products are gouge and unconsolidated breccias (e.g. Osmundsen et al.

2010). Along the reactivated fault strands, transport lineations in the form of grooves and

mineral fibres, combined with asymmetric kinematic indicators show mainly downdip,

hangingwall-to-the NNW transport (Redfield et al.2005, Osmundsen et al. 2010). Thus,

displacements along the southwestern parts of the MTFC were dominated by normal-sense

displacements at the time when the zeolite mineralizations and zeolite-bearing breccias and

cataclasites formed. Meters-thick fault cores with a phletora of deformation products crop out

in the Møre region (Bauck 2010). Larger strands of the MTFC are demonstrably hidden in
NE-SW-trending fjords in the Møre area, as indicated by refraction studies and drillcores

obtained by the Norwegian road authorities. In some cases these have been studied in detail

(Bøe et al. 2005). Locally, the host rocks adjacent to a fault strand show alteration in the form

of clay minerals replacing minerals in the metamorphic host rock without any visible brittle

deformation of the host-rock structure. This is interpreted to represent deep weathering, or

alternatively fluid-assisted host-rock alteration. Because such products weather easily at the

surface, they are easily removed by erosion. They may therefore be more widespread than

hitherto recognized.

Evidence for fairly recent normal fault activity in certain parts of Norway has been extracted

from the topographic (Redfield et al. 2005, Osmundsen and Redfield2011, Redfield and

Osmundsen 2013) and geomorphic (Osmundsen et al. 2010) signatures of the mountains

(Figure 1 1). One such area in particular is the MTFC. Present-day drainage patterns of the

seaward facing steep topographic escarpment and the gentler inland backslope closely mimic

those imposed atop fault blocks in actively-uplifting fault blocks (e.g., Leeder and Gawthorp

1987; see discussion in Redfield and Osmundsen 2013). The mean azimuth peak from trunk

drainages of the backslope match both the general breakup azimuth and the mean azimuth to

slickenlines measured from brittle fault planes in the MTFC region itself (Redfield and

Osmundsen 2013).
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Figure I l. Overview image and cross-section showing the inner and outer strands of the

MTFC and their effect on today's topography. a) shows the Hitra Snåsa Nercanfault strands

to the west, and the Å,lesund / Tjetteþnna strands to the east. These last two make up the

Tjelleþnna Fault Zone (TFZ). Heavy white line approximates the transitionfrom crystalline

crust of 'normal' to 'stretched' thickness (e.g., 39 løn; see Redfield and Osmundsen 2013,

2015 for discussion). Red circle shows the location of the 1756 Tjelle rockslide (see Redfield

and Osmundsen 2009). b) shows a topographic cross section across the MTFC. Note the

topographic asymmetry and the spatial coincidence of the TFZfautt strands with the base of
the' Great Escarpment.'
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5.2 Mapping of faults from high resolution bathymetry

The Olex bathymetric database has revealed a number of fault lines in the drowned crystalline

basement zone (Figure 2, Appendix 1). Most of these were unknown from previous mapping,

particularly in areas without seismic data. We have interpreted the most evident ones, but

from the database a more detailed interpretation is possible. Several of the lineaments line up

with faults mapped on land, but only a few of the fault segments related to the MTFC have

marked on the attached map (Figure 2, Appendix 1).

5.3 Down faulted basins

Most of the information about down faulted basins are based on dense grids of mini airgun

lines acquired by NGU. These data arc not included in the present project, and are not

available in SEG-Y format. A few IKU lines cross the down faulted basins, and confirm the

interpretations. Minor changes of the outline of the basins have been done due to the

improved bathymetry available during recent years. The detailed bathymetry gives a better

view of the major faults, including those which mark the basin boundaries. The updated

interpretations are presented in the attached geological map (Appendix 1). The new map also

shows the location of two small basins off northern Fosen, north and southwest of Buholman.

Based on the improved bathymetry, one of these has been reduced in size compared to the

interpretation of Thorsnes ( 1995).

6. SEISMICITY AND POTENTIAL RELATION TO NEOTECTONIC
MOVEMENTS

Earthquakes suggest that some faults are currently active. Although the earthquakes are

generally classified as 'intra-cratonic,' many appear related to the structural templates that

characterize the Norwegian extended margin. This is reasonably established in the scientific

literature generally as well as locally. Sykes (1918) suggested the occurence of intraplate

earthquakes in general is related to preconditioning factors that created zones of crustal

weakness, and Norwegian onshore and offshore seismicity robustly reflects this (Redfield and

Osmundsen 2015).

Earthquakes of M, >= 5.0 are not uncommon within Fennoscandia, and historical events of
these magnitudes have occurred along Norway's coast (Husebye and Kebeasy 2004, Husebye

2005, Bungum and Olesen 2OO5a, b). However, no M* )= 6.0 has occurred in Norway during

the time period covered by instrumentation. The repeat interval for M.' >= 6.0 events is not
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cunently well-constrained. Bungum et al. (2005) suggested that application of the 'ergodicity

principle' (replacing time for space) implies an'earthquake deficit'in Norway.

Although the MTFC is a pronounced zone of inherited structural weakness, for much of its

onshore length its historical seismicity has been minimal. It is possible that a significant

earthquake caused a catastrophic rockslide/tsunami event at Tjellefonnain 1756 (Figure 11;

see Morsing 1757 , Redfield and Osmundsen 2009). A general rule of thumb is that ground

shaking associated with Mw )= 6.0 is required to trigger even already destabilized hill slopes

(Keefer I984a, b). This relationship might be taken to imply Norway's most recent Mw >=

6.0 event occurred at this time. However, the triggering mechanism at Tjellefonna remains

uncertain (SandBy 2012). Vy'ere it not an earthquake, the most recent candidate for an Mw >=

6.0 event would be pushed farther back in time. The 'ergodicity principle' earthquake deficit

prediction of Bungum et al. (2005) should therefore be considered seriously.

The wedge-shaped Quaternary basins identified in this study strongly resemble rotated half-

graben basins. They are located directly inboard of the 8,2 Kyr Storegga Slide and are

juxtaposed with strands of the MTFC. As a summary of comprehensive investigations related

to the development of the Ormen Lange gas field (located below the slide scar), Bryn et al.

(2005) pointed to several destabilization factors of importance, but found it most likely that a

strong earthquake had been the main trigger of the huge slide. The age of the Quaternary
triangular basins is unknown, but they may represent evidence for postglacial seismic activity

7. WEATHERED BASEMENT

7.1 Previous studies of weathered basement rocks in Norway

Andøya contains the only succession of Mesozoic sediments on land Norway. A weathering

zone, and thin remnants of a formerly very thick Palaeozoic sediment cover underlie

sediments of Middle Jurassic age (Dalland 1981, Manum et al. 1991). The Jurassic-

Cretaceous succession on Andgya is approximately 900 m thick, and occurs in a small, paftly

fault-bounded area at the eastern coast of the island. The age of the weathering zone is poorly

constrained and debated (Bøe et al. 2010). Sturt et al. (1979) reported a K-Ar age of Late

Devonian/Middle Carboniferous for the weathering profile, while Løseth and Tveten (1996)

and Smelror et al. (2001) suggested that the extensive weathering of the basement took place

in the Middle Jurassic. This latter interpretation is based on correlation to the offshore record

where similar weathering profiles have been recorded (Smelror et al.2OOl, Mørk et al. 2003).

Several areas of assumed Mesozoic weathering have been found on land in Mid Norway

(Olesen et aL.2012,2013). Many of these are related to fault and fracture zones. Areas of
possible Mesozoic deep weathering in Frohavet have previously been described by BØe

(1991), Sommaruga andBøe (2002) and Bøe et al. (2005 ,2010), and locations are marked on
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the attached map (Figure 2, Appendix 1). One of these occurs in the southwestern part of
Frohavet where the Jurassic succession is down faulted along the Dolmsundet Fault north of
Ulvþya. The Dolmsundet Fault continues towards the southwest between Hitra and Dolmgya

(Bøe l99I) (Figure 3). Farther north, the 5.3 km-long Frþya Tunnel between Dolmsundet and

Frgyapasses through a major zone of faulting and brecciation which parallels the MTFC (Bøe

et al. 2005). Faults and fractures are concentrated in deformation zones that developed during

Devonian to Tertiary crustal movements (Bøe et al. 2005). Drillcores from these zones

include segments comprising possible Upper Palaeozoic and Mesozoic sediments. These were

probably deposited on a fractured peneplain, and subsequently incorporated into faults during

their reactivation in Mid Jurassic and later times. Extensive weathering of the fault rocks

mainly post-dates brittle deformation and brecciation. Part of the weathering may have

occurred in Late Triassic-Early Jurassic time, prior to the Middle Jurassic transgression and

deposition of the sedimentary succession in Frohavet (Bøe et al. 2005). Also Olesen et al.

(2007 ,2013) have suggested the presence of Mesozoic deep-weathered fracture zones in

south Norway.

A similar situation where the present seabed may be close to a an old peneplain occurs in the

western extension of Frohavet northeast of Fgya. Here the Jurassic strata become almost sub

horizontal towards the west before they disappear (Bøe 1991). It is difficult to locate the exact

western boundary of the Jurassic strata from shallow seismic data, and this may reflect the

presence of a weathering zone with a gradual transition from weathered basement to stratified

Jurassic deposits. It is also possible that weathered basement occurs at the seafloor, below a

Quaternary sediment cover, west of the Mesozoic Frohavet Basin (see attached map). Also the

eastern boundary of the Frohavet Basin, north of the Tarva Fault (Figure 3) is hard to locate

exactly. Weathered basement may therefore occur in this area, and possibly also farther

noftheast towards the shallow fault basins mapped by Thorsnes (1995).

7.2 lndication of weathered basement from seismic interpretation

Diamond coring of the subcropping bedrock was performed at seven locations off Møre-

Trgndelag in 1988 (SkarbØ et al. 1988). At one of the locations (IKU 6408/12-U-01) the

target was to drill through a thin bedded section of Mesozoic sediments, and check if the

transparent acoustic unit below also comprised sedimentary rocks (Figure I2). The coring

showed that a Late Toarcian sequence of mudstone interbedded with sandstone beds is resting

unconformably on a kaoline weathered granite. The granite was encountered at 32 m below

the seafloor, and the coring continued for 9 m. The upper 3-4 m were strongly weathered, but

the degree of alteration decreased downwards.
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Figure 12. IKU boring 6408/12-U-01 shown on the multichannel seismic line IKU-I I l-87
(from Skarbø et al. 1988). Below the I m thick Quaternary sediments, >20 m of Middle

Jurassic sandstones were cored (937o core recovery). Strongly weathered granite was

encountered at 32.2 m below the seafloor. The boring was terminated at 41.3 m, and the

degree of weathering decreased dowttwards. Note that the sediment-basement contact is

smooth, and that the weathered zone has an acoustic transparent character. The line was rut't

SE-NW and it is 100 ms twt between scale lines.

The seismic lines acquired in order to plan the IKU drilling program, are recorded to 2.5 s.

and have higher resolution than conventional 2D lines. The acoustic transparent character

seen on line IKU-111-87 representing weathered rocks (Figure 12), cannot be seen on line

MND84-48 which was run along exactly the same track.. However, on several other lines

close to boring IKU 6408/Iz-tJ-0I, the crystalline bedrock reflection varies in amplitude

(Figures 13 and 14). A very strong seabed reflection indicates most likely alarge impedance

contrast between unweathered crystalline basement and sedimentary rocks. We therefore

assume that seismic lines showing low or variable amplitudes, or no reflections at all, indicate

areas of weathered bedrock (marked with stars on the map in Appendix 1).
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Figure 13a, top). Segment of line 578804-622 (yellow on inset map) Iocated SW of boring

6408/12-U-01(red circle). Note that strong reflections as well as very week ones occur at the

boundary between sediments and the crystalline basement. WeaUvariable reflections

probably indicate areas of weathered basement. b) Line 5T8804-841 shows variable and

weak basement reflections where it intersect 5T8804-622. For comparison, see the parallel

line MND84-40 located 2 kilometers to the south, which displays high amplitude reflections at

the basement contact (Figure 4b).
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Borin g 6804/12-U-0'1
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Figure 14. Segment of line 578804-622, here passing close to the IKU borehole 6408/12-U-

0l where weathered basement was cored. Note variable and locally weak reflection character

at the inferred basement boundary, which may indicate that the degree of weathering varies

in the area. The yellow line on the ínset map shows locatiott of the line and the red dot the

position borehole.

The area northwest of Frogyene, where several seismic lines indicate weathered basement

below Mesozoic rocks, shows a fairly smooth morphologic character east of the BSC (Figures
'l and 15). There are strong indications of weathered basement rocks (saprolites) below

Mesozoic sediments to the NW of the BSC, and this apparently smoother zone could have

formed due to fairly'recent' exposure of glacial erosion. We postuate that weathered basement

did occur below the sedimentary rocks, and is reflected in the smooth morphological

character. The preservation potential of weathered basement east of the BSC contact is

depending of several factors (see above).
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Figure 15. Bathymetry (OLEX database) showing the seafloor north of Frþya. Note the fairly
smooth area inboard the stippled yellow line. We suggest that the morphology reflects that

weathered basement rocks are preserved in this zone. The basement sediment contact (BSC)

is marked with a stippled white line, and a continuous white line where it is faulted in the

north. Interpretation of the main faults have for the first time been possible due to the

improved bathymetry in the submerged basement zone. The colored straight segments west of
the white stippled line mark weathered basement below Mesozoic sediments (interpreted on

seismic lines). The red dot is the location of IKU borehole 6408/12-U-01, where weathered

granite was cored. An image of higher resolution is shown infigure 7.
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8. SUMMARY

This study of the Møre-T$ndelag coastal area is part of the SPARDIG project, where the

main aim has been to transform old analogue sparker records from the Norwegian continental

shelf into SEG-Y format. The objective of the scientific part of the project has been to utilize

the new data set together with 2D seismic and bathymetric data to study the geology of the

transition zone between crystalline basement and overlying sedimentary rocks to make an

updated geological map.

The SEG-Y versions of the sparker data and conventional2D seismic data interpreted

together appear to improve the geological interpretations.

The data sets are supplementary to each other as the sparker data have higher

resolution, while the 2D data have better penetration.

The contact between sedimentary rocks and the crystalline basement has been studied

in detail, and classified as 'sedimentary' or 'fault-defined'. In most areas the boundary

deviates only slightly from previous mapping.

Major faults have been interpreted from bathymetric data of good quality, and

presented on the geological map.

The improved bathymetry has caused slight reinterpretation of down-faulted

sedimentary basins in the crystalline basement zone.

Smooth morphology directly landward of the crystalline basement - sediment contact

(BSC) northwest of Frogyane (north of Frgya) indicates presence of weathered rocks.

Seismic data strongly indicate weathered basement locally below Mesozoic sediments.

Weathered granitic rocks have previously been cored below Mesozoic sediments.

Quaternary triangular basins east of the Slørebotn Subbasin, at the faulted contact

between sediments and crystalline basement possibly record postglacial seismic

activity.

o

a

a

a

o

a

a
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